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Indignant
Another Army Debarks at Chemulpo And Panic at 

Seoul Heralds Near Approach of The 
, Opposing Forces.

Protests to the Powers That 
Korea Is Not Observing 

Neutrality.
VOL. XLVI., NO.

matic representative at Seoul to present 
an official note to the Emperor^ of 
Korea, «banking him for his declara
tion of neutraltiy.

“In disregard of all these facts, in 
spite of all treaties, in spite of its obli
gation and: m Violation of the funda
mental! nuies of international law, it 
bas been proved by exact and fully 
confirmed facts that the Japanese eminent :

“First—Before the opening of hostili- 
ties agauœt Russia, landed: its troops 
in^ tte independent province of Korea. 

e. _ -, ^ «a its neutrality.St. Petersburg, Feb. 23.—Foreign • “Second—With a division of its fleet 
Mmister Lamsdorff yesterday sent the £ made <a sudden attack on February
following letter to Russian représenta- §» ««t is, three days prior to the
tiv^ abroad: declaration of war, on the -Russian war-

blnce the rupture of negotiations be- «“P* in the neutral port of Chemulpo 
tween Russia and Japan, the attitude The commanders of these ships had not 
of the Tokio cabinet has constituted keen notified of the severance of diplo- 
an open, violation of all customary laws matic relations, as the Japanese malic- 
governing the mutual relations of civil- «topped the delivery of Russian
îzed nations. Without specifying each telegrams by_ the Danish cable, and 
particular violation of these laws on destroyed the telegraphic communication 
the part of Japan, the imperial govern- 01 the Korean government. The details 
ment considers it necessary to draw of dastardly attack are contained
the most serious attention of the paw- jPd published iu an official telegram
®rs t° the acts of violence committed fro'm the /Russian, minister at Seoul 
Dy.Jre «wunese government with re- , “Third—In spite of the international 
spect to Korea. The independence and laws at>ovd mentioned1, and shortly be- 
integrity of Korea, as a fully independ- f(>re the opening of hostilities, the Jap- 
ent empire, has been fully recognized aile8e. captured as prizes of war certain 
°y al{ the powers, and the inviolability 15,11981311 merchant ships in neutral ports 
or this fundamental principle was con- of Korea* •— ,
firmed in an article of the Simonoseki “Fourth—Japan declared to the Elm-
treaty and by the agreement especially -Peror of Korea, through the Japanese 
concluded for this purpose between m^^ter at Seoul, that Korea would 

^reat Britain on January henceforth he under Japanese adminis- 
odth, 1902, as well as by the Franco- î1^011» aI1d she warned the Emperor 
Kussaan declaration on March 16, ln case of his non-compliance, Japan- 
1Jrr-- . esc troops would carry the place.

£>"•. Feb. 23.—Russia has the sym- “Fifth—Through the French minister
pametic support of France in the form- ’at 'Seoul she summoned the Russian

-representative at the Korean court to 
leave the country with the staffs of the 
Russian legation and consulate.

• “Recognizing that all the above facta 
constitute a • flagrant breach of in-tema- 
tu>nal law, the imperial government con-

• 81ti®8 lts' duty to lodge a protest I
SPECIAL to Tnp rm nmsrr • W1, a * the powers against this pro-1^ T° THE COLOIfIST • cedure of the Japanese government, and 

London, Feb. 24.—The Rrus- 2 lt: 19 SEPf* convinced that all the pow- 
oel’s correspondent of the London • ersÀ principles which guar-Thnee says the ref^r^e made • th.eir *£*$?*> will agree with
yesterday by President Muravieff • 3" Russian attitude. At the same time 
$>f The Hague tn.fchti, to the 2 the typerai government considère, it 
war and the possnjb.ty of matters • to *ssne a timely warning ,
Hl„„ris?utevJ,M'veen the tw<> bei- • îtont’of1^ertjnJK^re,s B,9 Japanese Liner Arrives Yes*
ligerente being referred to arbi- • "on or Power -in Korea, the government . , ... _
tration, has offended the Japanese • • ?ïee «JJ, declarations which may be terday Afternoon After Good
minister to The Hague who bna • 1S9U*d on the part of the Korean gov-
telegraphed to Tokio tor instruV 2 "îu. ^<1b? . .. I Passage,
turns whether to protest to the • . . 8 J™1*1 to communicate this docn-
signatory powers or The Hague • ment to the governments to which yon
against the statements of the • are accred'ted. (.Signed) Lamsdorff.” 
head of the’tribunal. • SPEX3IAL SESSION OF DIET.

The Tokio correspondent of the * . Z^°kio, Feb. 23.—The plan arrahged 
•London Times cables that it is • for tae Btoperor and imperial head- 
impossible- to secure any news of 2 quarters to move to Kyoto, has been 
the Russian Vladivostoek squad- 2 temporarily abandoned, as it is now 
rou. He states that it is expect- • ™onght better not to remove until after
ed that the Japanese Diet will • ™e etosmg of the special session of| (From Thursday. Dailr )
meet about the middle of March • ,the P1®1. early m April. .Small inter- y uanr-J
at wihich thé government will in- * 681 *® manifested in the forthcoming , ihippoo, Yusen ICaisha's fine steamer
traduce the bills to provide the 2 eUSb<>n- The country is united, politi- Maro. 3,918 tons. Captain M. J. 
nuances for carrying on the war • £?.lly> an(l it is expected that the new yurn°w, arrived yesterday afternoon 
It is expected that these meas-" • l-Di‘®t will fully support the government S?™.the 0rJea’t with 165 passengers;
ures will provide for an annual • and «'«bally approve all war meas- S? 6tc,eera8e tor this port, and 112 for
revenue for military purposes of * l|Ires- 2e- She did not bring much
sixty million yen (#30,900,000). 2 Kehachiro Okahura, a millionaire of ^ImtfnPth?®^®8*,Wa® 8 and 
The exact nature of the measure 2 Tokio, offers Ms private museum, to ÎEmU
will be kept secret. • sale in America and England for 81 - "®Dg made in fourteen days ex-
PriU: a“,MciVRdatedCH0aU4t • “L^^Maro Monght nothing ...

tÆ&g®pfedœ 2 jlpTneS^eo^nTâ .pe^^f t^- B?"
troops are deserting by wholesale • teen centuries. The most interesting in- with iov «t2 ttn! Piece o£ the fifth I ami b&

jlaTe at Pigeon • • The offer includes the museum build- <2?ttort wwk were“itoStSatd?''^f‘^!
Bay and near Dalny, is confirm- • ÎSL1"*?, which are built parts of tern- the victorious adminU^nd M^stoff1 to
%he London Standard prints' a- • wk. ^M^XrotpeT^t
despatch dated Seoul, stating J municipality w ■SSimSt ,“Z S^ffor c£rattonf^
harrassh?^ fh°f Chinese are • a^ Pf^serve the collactiou intact. ' never slackened a momSti Night and
harrassmg the Russians at Liao • ®e_to ™lhng to meet any condition, day the work went on at arsenate dt

Thé corré«.non/teni , 2 E d « the #1,000,000 reaches the war pots, small arm, clothing and. ammuni-
rrie correspondent states that • fand- ______ tion factories, aid all like clockvro?k

Sow br^. the • SPEEDY VENGEANCE. The office^ of the Iyo Mn were
VladivLtn^'h^A h^aabilL„ an,d • 'St- Petersburg, Feb. 23,-The Japa- very guarded in their statements, giving 

The ^hSL.hA,7co™L^natr°7ed; 2 vf8e_7ho were .hanged by Russians in f*e impression that .they, too, were uu- 
the Lmdon°hremî ^î?d lof 2 ^aachana tor attempting to blow up der the embargo of strict silence which 
the ïtoïïîin CO^M 6hat 2 the railroad bridge over the Sungia riv«^ ae^a to have been, imposed upon therounicatod to ihJ • were disguised as coolies. Thiy were Japanese nation, including the
replyCof M LMstirTth« mL.*6 * arrested just as they were about to “®5^apers. Captain Cnrnow, when 
mhmtw to "chto?^'e^hh Bnssian e make the attempt. Inquiry revealed 5®ked whathis course had been on the 
toatrhe a’i? the demand • the fact that they were Japanese officers way over, declmed: to say a word except
tor leave tonhoat Mand- • of the general staff, named Col. AssM that that was hte business. It is known,
3 m* Bese waters at once. e of the engineers and Lients. ZeneleS- however, that the Iyo Maru took a
that theRVto,, minister declares 2 asclia and Kasulata of the sappers. «?,,Tse' ?ar south of that usually fodlow-
tortonbM<5.n^E?V?3‘nSeDlvbar * Tlle>' were hanged from the girders of ^ "3- t™es of peace, and probably un
to? >° the Man#!- • the bridge. * der ms tractions from the admiralty au-S at ^aneh^i ?o^aDd an.ch?r" 2 BAILWAY WORKING WELL. thontiesof Japan. She sighted no ves- eu at CsUanghai for the remainder • v, Prf„„i,„r. tv,, ™ ~. sels ou the way over.

esr^^avs«s?ffa *sf “ sssus susvs 
fg^xatsat hk

UNDER SEALED ORBER-S.
Genoa, Feb. 23.—The United States t^aP.a? ln the present war. He

Cruiser Brooklyn with Rear Admiral | fPd tha,t while officials and many of 
Cotton on board left here today going in I _intelligent Japanese laughed
an easterly direction.. She leaves under I aîva ao<^ affected to ecout it,
sealed orders, which are to be opened T?ei\ he no question that it was 
•when she is at sea. I the belief of the mass of the people.

MUSIC HATH CHARMS. ^i^tr&^le^

Kharhoff, Russia, Feb. 23.—Bands of “d. a11 sacrifices for the father- 
strolling musicians, many of -Whom are 18n<1 m its hour of need. From the 
blind and who sing Russian songs, are manner iu which the capitalists, and in 
leaving for the Far Bast for the pur- '8,©nerai the well-to-do classes,- were vol- 
pose of reminding thé young soldWs of ™aTily offering substantial assistance 
the exploits of th^r ancestors. These t,he government, it was clear that
musicians always accompanied Russian inaple realized' the very serious char-
armies in the olden times. actor of the task which their country

NEW FTTiW A xiO- ycuTipp * r _iad- 'UIl'(lertaken. Yet there was neverV \lr\r RAL‘ ^ offaJtenng, or apprehension of
Yink Kow, Feb. 28.—The consuls consequences. Everywhere was to 

ihiave decided on concerted action look- be noted the sublime self-confidence
mg to the neutralisation of New which has come to be recognized almost
ivhwang. They will, however, endeav- as a distinguishing characteristic of the
or to secure an expression of Russian Japanese.
opinion before acting further. 'When asked what they thought would

An authoritative Japanese report saye ^ the upshot of the war, the Japan- 
that one hundred Japanese refugees sent aboard who could talk English, and 
to Port Arthur had not been accounted 'uuderstood the question, smiled and 
for up to (February 19th. Persistent re- sald that Japan would surely win. 
fusais of official information complicates . *f there is one class that does hot 
United 'States Consul Miller’s difflcul- SI1£Lr€l the general ardor for the war
ties. An officer of the Russian in tell i- and the enthusiasm which is so gen-
gence department is leaving for Pekin J^ai» it j* the lowest class of workers, Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly
and the Interior of China for the pur- coolies, who have no rights, and 
pose of reporting on the attitude of the 2hose tot is far from enviable. Amongst 
Chinese. the whole affair is viewed with

------------ 1*------- t— indifference. It comes as a surprise
DANGERS OTT A COU) AND HOW TO man7 Westerners to learn that there 

AVOID THEM. la «ueh a class in Japan*; but the fact
MnPû ru-*- M taat Europeans have protested inrem.tV,1m'Ltl”1?ato.nti1rem"1.8lny other toeTebiry^om^Si.dren "tit 

ranse. This fact alone «honld make peoplî to l«to to 
more careful as there 1^ no danger whatever j* ja ^otfrom a cold when it Is properly treated ln SS butterflies over
the beginning. JPnr nmny years Chamber- ^ ^,e ^un‘ ^?iere
Iain’s Cough Rem <ly bus been recognized Mr. Steen, no direct
as the most prompt and effectual medicine to T^a^» ^ut the class
in nee of this disease. It acts on nature’s w8loSe iate be worse Under
plan, loosens the cough, relieves the lunge, 3117 m?u*er’ ®im^ <too t care what hap- 
opens the secretions and aids nature in re- lPe9^J they new the war with absolute 
storing the system, to a healthy condition. J1to|ffere$ice.
For sale by all drhggiate. Amongst the passengers was Baron

------------ o——:----- Suyematsu, of the Japanese diplomatic
■Wife1—Is my husband’s condition serin corPs» to Loudon on an- import

ons? ant financial mission from1 the Japan-
Doctor—Rest will cure him. He is suf- e*e «ovenraient. «Baron SuyematsRi de- 

fering from nervous strain. cliped to be interviewed, and- his pri-
fTheref I told him he onstet to fcire *5£Si secrethry also turned a smiling 

a real estate agent to do it.” countenance and a dbaf ear to the earn-
“Do what?*' «st soheitations of the _____
“We concluded to let our conntrv house sc'affat to gain information as to the 

flor thé summer, and my husband insist-1 reasons for the government sending to 
ed on writing the advertisement him- ‘London the amount of the prospective 
seif.”—New York Weekly. loan and the interest which was to be

Keep yourself well and daily useFrance Inclined to i Be Sympa
thetic But Afraid to Go 

Further. EPPS’S_ London, Feb. M.-The Oretoo 
pondent of tie Morning Post, under 
yesterday's dnte, says 40,060 more Jap
anese troops have landed fit Chemulpo, 
and that: he had received confirmation 
of the report that some Japanese have 
landed at -Pigeon Bay, others fit Taiien- 
wfio and that an engagement occurred 
on tiie night of February 12.

The correspondent at Seoul of the 
Dally Marl reports a panic at Ping 
Yang, KOrea, which is regarded as her
alding «he approach of the opposing armies.

tween the 8th and 14th of February, 
inflicting, however, btrt .alight injury.

The report is confirmed, this oorres- 
pondent continues, .fiffat miles of rail
road track and some important bridges 
and '(Tdi (^®t^l:yed batween

If the latter report is true, it would 
°e « great advantage to the Japanese, 
as MoMvostock is Blown to be very 
badly supplied, and it, therefore, could

corres- not loong -resist a Japanese attack. There 
„,.o».?i , ™«*e'’cr, no news of actual 
operations of any kind.
h,,™6?®1 de8patches from St. Peters- 
DU??.i? ve, Ta'noos sensational reports of 

political nature. The Telegraph, for 
instance^ says the Russian government 
has ordered it» ambassade at Oou- 
ktantmopie to obtain the permission of 
.S1® ^orîe tor the exit of the Biack 
Sea fleet, but M. Stinovieff, " 
bassndor, declined to brake «his reqn«3t, 
and was able to give .the Russian for- 
refnsa?™06 c°nehisive reasons for big
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Pointed Out’That Korea Harbors 

Japanese Army Because It 
Is Too Weak.
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h*Jw’0nn,C0I1'ce™s finance, and is pro- 
016 w 1tc?me of the many com 

fwmees which have taken place of tote 
between tile cabinet and the Mikado 
mjtice^ of which has appeared in tlies4

.

Survivors of the Qw 
Port Townsend 

ing Ex|
■ ‘

Among the Victorians who arriv 
jaost evening per the Pacific Steams! 
Comipany’s steamer Umatilla, outwa 
bound for San Francisco, and on wki 
vessel the large bulk of the Victor 
passengers frdb the Queen travele 
was Mr. Thomas W. Walker, manag 
of toe garment rooms of Turner, Beet< 
& Co. Mr. Walker was met at t] 
outer wharf and accompanied home ai 
there very eheerfnlly gave the fol-lowii 

hpic account of the awful e

js'-jss.srs-s—ffl
the passengers, and iu respond ,o

««sruât tnere will be a recurrence of tim 
terrible, uprising of a few ago
tihe mission has good buildings and 

<m peacefully and use- 
Nr1?: The Japanese -missionary spoke 

the good work being done in the
^beZaa “tire tend ^ttoift Religion

beme made. 6
iSeattifl ]eP !ast evening for

after lading her Victoria
The following is the passenger list- 

£1”’ r£or, Sffttl^Bam Sa,o 
SÎ2?» Edwards, Mrs. J. W
Fremk _and two children, Miss Forrest

Viim^xi ü-tl: - /or _Seat tie-'H. Yoko- 

H. Wood, S. Rokkaku, L. D Pike 

Steerage—Victoria. 22; Seattle, 112.
-------—----- O------------

ONLY A SLIGHT COLD.
Yet It May Lead to Omeromption and 

an Early Grave.

W"ScESc
m eecMuw*e «arbor. She Brought Some Interesting 

News of Outbreak of 
War.Sees War In Presenting Lead 

Bonus Claims
LONDON TIMES CASLES.

The Balkans SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST. very gra
periences of the many passengers 
the crew of the steamer during the 
hours of Saturday rnomiuz last.

Some of the scenes on the Outer wh 
when thepassengere landed 
affecting and many of tàe fri 
passengers were there to meet them.

Inhere was a very heavy wind blown 
right on shore and considerable difflcul 
was experienced in maMfry a landing.

Mr. Walker very modestly dteciaimi 
any practical merit on his own part 
the proceedings, but he admitted tb, 

. i ihe had had a terrible tin* ■* and was i
Sÿm-^VS all over. Hqyeeid he fco-tj

shod since Saturday morning/

St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—It 
was officially announced today 
that three members of Che Japa
nese staff -have been captured, 
disguised as cocflies, while at
tempting to blow up a bridge on 

> the Manchurian railway over the 
I Sungari fiver, and that after a
• speedy trial by drumhead court- 
e martial they were hanged to the
• they had tried to destroy.
• The three Japanese were CoL 

Assai, one of the most expert 
Japanese engineers and who was

• one of the instructors at the war
• college; Lient. Zouki Ashai and
• Lieut. Kaiourata, the latter two 
e expert sappers. Their disguise is
• declared to have- been perfect,
• put they were caught while in 
w the act of placing the explosives 
J in Place and were recognized by 
e a Russian officer who was for-
• merly stationed as a military at-
• , e tii® Russian legation at• Tokio.
• Their trial was a hurried one,
e an(1 as there was no question of 
e guilt, which in fact they
• did not even take^ the trouble to
• deny, they 'were granted but' a
• short time to prepare to die. The 
e execution was witnessed by ail 
e the Russian troops at th.e post
• and a large number of natives.

ear
Turkish Minister at Washington 

Satisfied That Outbreak Will 
Occur Shortly.

Twenty' Five Applications From 
B. C. Have Already Reached 

Ottawa.

were in 
ends of

progress was

Bulgarians Assuming An Atti
tude Which Will Surely Pro. 

voke Sultan.

new
New Zealènd Gets Preferentla 

Treatment—Priée of Bread 
Jumps.

The first aiarm was given almost si 
multaneously by Mr. A. Brown, of Be 
gina, Alberta, who with his wife am 
two children were passengers, and b 
the watchman. Mr. Brown noticed tb 
fire and advised the officer in charge am 
awakened the passengers as he passed 
This was at about 3: 45 on Saturda: 
morning when the steamer was abou 
fifty miles south of tihe Columbia rive: 
and well out to sea. The weather wai 
very rough and some of the passenger) 
had not left their berths since leaving 
San Francisco. Among the latter wai 
Mr. Steiner, Mr. Walker’s roommate 
and he was very nervous in dressing 
but thanks to the coolness of Mr. Wai 
ker himself and kindly counsel by Mr 
Walker tihe young fellow calmed dowi 
and eventually was induced to dre# 
fully. His sister, one of the lost, o< 
copied the next room and was a Is 
alarmed.

+, W5*>a«t0a, Feb. 23,-diekib Bey, 
îiitjrQikls“1- m,alst«r at Washington ti^ 
iievee war in the Balkans is impending. 

a with a reporter of toe
said ^m,,£rT„ tile mi™ster today 

Illness has prevented my trane- 
nutting, heretofore, an important com
munication which I received from my
feoStar®1'ago about the 
reported trouble in the Roumanian prov- 
rnces. 4 hope to see toe secretary of 
•etate some time this week and bave a 
conference with him on this subject. 
elre/Ito’Te the, false .impressions which 
Tw// JJ?ar \aa *amed «round in the 
United States about the attitude of my 
government towards the reforms iu Ron-
S**ha' \iSha11 g!ve you the substance 
of the rablegrams from my foreign of
fice. It is to this effect:

Streuuoumv de- 
as maliciously fa-lse the reports 

h.aT<t/»en given wide circulation. 
?» Enr^ieau papers that trouble
is brewing in Ropimania because of toe 
failure of the imperial government to 
™a,rry„ .a®4 .the promised reforms there. The facts in the case are that the impe
rial government is fulfilling to the tetter 
its pledges. The -reforms are being 
vigorously inaugurated and there-is nS 
trouble brewing in that section 
ported.”

tl!£nPalkali situation Chekdb Bey 
says: The news I get states that.Bul
garians are assuming an attitude and 

,ngafa which it will «be im-
E°(u?I-]eA.for th,e im'P«rial government to 
eufbmit to much longer with patience It 
5? th.at they «*6 arming tfie in
habitants, starring up strife in Mace 

<ao™ anLd doing everything possible to 
harass the imperial government.
be correct.^hostilities 
not much longer be averted.”

Asked if Turkey would issue a note 
to the powers, the minister replied that 
“fVfo of last, year, calling atteu- 
tion to Bulgarians unbearable conduct 
can !be^reiterated with truth. The situ
ation there ae truly critical.

From Our Own CarreaDondenL
Ottawa, Feb. -23.—The department of 

trade and commerce has received twen-1 
ty-five claims for bounties on lead coil» 
tamed in lead-bearing ores mined m 
Canada, and others are coming in almost 
by every mail. It is estimated that the 
total number will be seventy. Mr. Bu-
rectify to £rLVmsPerTiSiU* °fflC?r’ WiU

The government bas accorded New 
Zealand the benefit of Canada’s prefer- 
ence of 33% per cent:

The price of bread went up one cent 
on four-pound loaves today.

Mr. Tarte will take hia seat on the 
opposition side at the. coming session of 
toe House.

A. G. Doughty, recently appointed 
Dominion archivist, bas not accepted the

I

if, your blood ib poor or waterv a
inUvhou?f iZLd °r jfifiaeara will Kttle 
in yoro lungs, and the silent cough 

may turn to -the raking 
eumptove a congli of tomorrow.

■ ll?n*8 are caused by weak 
lblo<ÿ is an open invita- 

ion for consumption to- lay upon you 
toe hand of death.

co,uigih by enriching your
mteh1 r/mTi7uf?:ens!liening yc>ur Iun*B 
wato Dr. Wilhams’ Pink Pills. They
make new, rich, red blood. They add 
resting power to toe lungs. They have 
saved hundreds from a consumptive’s 
5TaverI,H?re js * positive proof that 
lte. Wfiliams’ Pink Pills cure where 
other medicines fail. Miss Katie Henry, 
Charlottestowa, P.E.I., says: "Some 

ago I got caught in a rainstorm, 
ï wetting was followed by a 

•cold. At first I paid but little atten- 
,tl<yn to d.t, but as the cold clung to mo 
and finally developed- into a hacking 
cough I became ala-rmed and consulted a 
doctor, who gave a bottle of medicine. 
Unfortunately it did not help me, and 
I began to grow pale, lost in weight, 
and my appetite conpletely left me. I 
was now regularly under the care of 
t-hé doctor, who told me that my lungs 
were affected, and that I was threaten
ed with consumption. The doctor’s 
•treatment did not seem to benefit me 
iff the least. I steadily grew weaker, 
and finally was compelled to remain 
an bed. At this time a friend urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ «Pmk Pills, and 

brought me three boxes before I 
finally consented to take them. I gladly 
continued the treatment, and was soon 
able to be out of bed and take a walk 
each day. I. am now in the best of 
•health qnd weigh ten ponnds more t’ "in 
I did before I took sick. -I feel that 
I owe my life to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
•Pills, and hope that my experience will 
benefit some other sufferer.

All diseases which come from poor 
-blood or- weak nerves can be driven 
from the system by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Piuk Pdlle, which may be 
had from any dealer in. medicine, or 
will! be sent .postpaid at 50c per box, or 
six boxes for $2.50, by writing direct 
to thé Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
BrockviHb, Ont. Remember that substi
tutes- and medicines said to be ‘‘just as 
good” do not cure.

com*
“The Porte, most

The captain was sleeping at the timJ 
of the discovery of the fire, but on hear] 
ing the news, as already stated in the 
telegraphic despatch, at once came oij 
deck, dressed in his pajamas only, and 
there he remained thinly clad as he was 
until all danger was over, which must] 
have been for nearly six and a haln 
hours. i]

The first thing done was to lower three 
boats, which were ordered to patrol the 
ship, presumably in case of any panic 
among the passengers who might jump 
overboard and the wisdom of this course] 
was subsequently abundantly exempli-1 
fied when Fred, a Swedish sailor, per
sonally saved seven of the passengers 
from boat No. 6 which was in spite of | 
the heroic efforts of the crew, of waiters, | 
two of whom were drowned, stove | 
in by the belting of the heavily rolling I 
Vessel.

Commander of the Japanese Jleèt In Attack on Port Arthur

Æ s
as re-

/ months 
mid the-T^e Japanese consul here visit- 2 

od- the Tao Tai today and inform- • 
ed (him that if China is unable • 
to enforce the neutrality law, the • 
Japanese government will take I 
measures to make it effective.à

% • •r
'll After the three patrol boats had been 

got out the fire signal was given. Mr. 
Walker thinks it was four blasts of the 
whistle and every man was at once in 
his place. There was very little excite
ment and no panic, but at first there was 
a slight mix-up on account of it being 
necessary to both lower boats and fight 
fire. The women and children were 
the first taken care of and as each boat 
was lowered the crew of that boat took 
their places. After the boat «had been 
examined by an officer to see that the 
pings and appurtenances were all O. K., 
ana with no flurry the women ‘and chil
dren were put in and the boat carefully 
•lowered and not allowed into tihe water 
until just at the right moment when 
the ship was down on the side from 
which the boats were being lowered. 
Any gentlemen who wished to go with 
his wife was at liberty to go. and 'to 
show the coolness and utter absence of 
panic, one lady on getting into the boat, 
came to the conclusion she had not suf
ficient wra 
and went

ers -latest présentation to the powers 
that Japan is guilty of a violation of 
international law in consequence of the 
attacks -upon the -Russian warships at 
Fort Arthur and Cnemulpo before the 
declaration of war. No intention exists 
in official circles to take up tàe Rus
sian note on the subject with the view 
of pressing action by the powers, and 
to is said that nothing effective could 
be done in this direeton. Attention is 
called to toe occupation of Korea by 
Japanese troops in spite of the declara
tion Korean neutrality. It is suggested 
m diplomatic circles that France, which 
has been charged with toe protection 
of Russian interests in Korea, should 
properly make objection to the Japanese 
action, but nothing of this kind has been

can
-

evenPANAMA CANAL TREATY.

Washington, Feb. 23.—The United 
states senate today ratified, without 
amendment, the treaty with Panama for 
a canal across toe isthmus by a vote 
of 66 to 14. The result was a foregone 
conclusion, -the interest in the matter 

<“ly 111 the division of the vote 
on toe Democratic side, wihich was not 
known definitely until the roll 
called, all the Republicans being 
ratification.

1 /&EAI? \ 

C&/v_was At the Korean legation here today it 
was said that Korea had declared, her 
neutrality from the outset, and that, 
therefore, if toe Japanese occupied Kor
ean territory anti proposed marching 
through Korea, on their way to Man
churia, It was not with Korea’s con
sent. but because she was unable to 
prevent it.
„The legation officials added that the 
fifty thousand stand of arms recently 
ordered by Korea still -remains in 
France.

for

GERMAN SOUTH AFRICA.
Continued Fighting With Insurgents 

and- Reinforcements Awaited.
Berlin, Feb. 23.—Colonel Leiitwein, 

governor of German Southwest Africa 
cables that a number of Oram bos un
der Nechale, attacked the police poet 
at Amatonron February 2, and- were 
repulsed with a loss of sixty men killed. 
A division, under iLieut. Schultz had a 
m*t with Hereros at South TSroman- 
aon February 8, m which toe enemy 
lost tea men killed. The Germans sus
tained no casualties. The principal Ger
man forces are gathering at Okahandja 
where they -win await the arrival of re
inforcements before undertaking another tiiwemf-nt.

ps ami stepped out of the boat 
for more and came back and 

took her place, nobody dreaming of 
usurping it.

All boats were ordered to keep neat 
to the burning steamer, and had it not 
been for the unfortunate accidents by 
wli di two of the boats were stove in by 
contact with the vessel there would 
have been but a very small loss of life. 
Fhe other boat which was lost was 
manned by sailors and firemen and all 
were drowned.

The average npmber of people placed 
ln each of the boats was about eighteen, 
including the crew. The only passenger 
drowned in No. 6 lifeboat was the sister 
of Mr. Walker’s roommate, Mr. Stein
er. Three passengers were drowned 
from the other boat, which Mr. Walker 
thinks was No. 4.

In the meantime passengers and crew 
w*ro fighting the fire which had assumed 
alarming proportions ; some with the 
nose and some with Babcock extinguish
ers. These were found to be most 
useful and were instrumental in a great 
measure iu putting out the flames.

The fire workers were operating both 
from -below and above and axes were 
u«ed from above to break the deck so 
that the hoses could be used to the very 
ue<t advantage.

Some of tihe passengers, among whom 
was Mr. Walker, were directed by 
Lapt. Cousins to launch the liferafte, 
86 there was only one boat left on the

A MOTHER’S PRAISE. position, because the salary was not in
creased from $X900 to $2,500. The j 
is atill vacant.’ Mr. Fisher is look!: 
for a competent man.

The paper manufacturers are here con
ferring with tiie Eddy Company. It is 
•believed an increase in news print ie 
contemplated.

/"J-,- J-te -mas always «ckiy-'a-nd costive 
} began giving -him Baby’s Own 

Tablets. He is now, well, strong and 
growing nicely, and I can .hardly say 
now •mftnik’fiil I am for my baby’© cure.” 
In , every home where there are young 
olmlaren this medicine should1 always be 
kept on band. The troubles of little 
ones come -when least expected, and a 
d(c{s«e ol the Tablets promptly given 
may Save a precious little «life, Baby’s 
Own Tablets cure all the minor ills of 
tittle times, and an occasional dose will 
prevent sickness. They are guaranteed 
to contain no opiate or harmful dr-iff. 
The Tablets are sold by all medicine 
dealer^ op sen* post paid at 25 cents 
« box by wntmtg The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Oo., Brock ville. Ont.

ng
recommended by the medical p. Wession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. m. Nothing is known at the French for

eign office r 
Russian egard ing the report that the 

ambassador to Great Britain 
had gone to St. Petersburg with im
portant proposals from King Edward in 

^direction o.f peace, <Sb ÿar as 
Russia is . concerned, it is said that ehe 
would be willing to accept overtures on 
a reasonable basis, but if is believed 
that Japan, having engaged in the 
will not withdraw until she has 
cuered.

Concerning the despatch of French 
naval and military reinforcements into 
IudcnOhma, it ig announced authorita
tively that the stepe taken are simply 
•with the programme adopted two years 
ago.

The strong eat well, sleep well, 
well. The weak don’t. Hood’s Sarsaparil
la makes the weak strong.

“You hold my future happiness,” be 
told the girl.

‘‘Why don’t you hold It yourself?” she 
asked coyly.

And she wasn’t so heavy that he couldn’t 
do It easily.—Chicago Post.

look
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' HOME FROM CUBA.
New York, Feb.'23.—Sir William 6. 

Van Home, ehairman of the board of 
directors of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, arrived from Havana today on the 
steamer Mexico. ’

FATAL DRUNKEN ROW.

%

waa.
con-o

Molly—When you spoke to papa, did 
you tell him you’d got £50 in the bank. 

George—Yes, dar’lpg.
Molly-w-And what did he say? - 1 
George—He borrowed it.^-Boston. ^lobe.

chamberlain s COUGH REMEDY IS 
PLEASANT TO TAKE.

Winnipeg, Feb, 23.-—William- Dennett,
•a Tyndal farmer, was stabbed by his 
nephew, a visitor from tihe states, during»»: a tysue sjt <A sssas aa sssrueA 9POm KB-PBEaEX-TATIVE. Æ JS

h Mre-Yonnyw.fe-GooiineAa mef She isn’t New York, Feb. 5T-W. Bmtrke Coch- ™ye>tha
“Parding, mom, but I hear her now •’ etlN^ai,^mien,!’eI<rf S°B,5re?a .declaration" woe received with
-•Why that’s mv hitw ci-Siter Iu "m “Li î «peçin .election held in satisfaction by the powers, and was

don’t go. Dtoer^ll! r^*^«onn“ toe Twelfth Congressional district to fill ratified by Russia. According to toe 
New York Weekly. "°n" *?>« place made vacant by the résigna- Russian minister to Korea,.the British

uon of Mayor George B. ^IcClellan. government charged the British diplo-

The finest quality of granulated loaf 
sugar is used ln the manufacture of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy, and the roots 
used ln Its preparation give It a flavor sim
ilar to maple syrup, making It quite pleas
ant to take. Mr. W. L. Roderick, of Pooles- 
ville, Md., ln speaking of this remedy, 
says: *T bave used Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy with my children tor several years 
and can truthfully say it is the kept prepar
ation of the kind I know of. -The children 
like to take it and it has no Injurious after 
eflect.” For sale by all druggists and 
dealers.

LOSS OF APPETITE
1’“™°" gradually. One, dlah after ai- 
other Is set aside till few remain. These 
are not eaten with much relish, and are 
r/hmenT *** to •«”» much nonr-

Loss of 
cations

I

ii

’.ulPfulte J* one 01 toe first indl- 
wdPea 18 aototng’tiM so grodTo/lt’as
T=^7!Site.^^,’lU t0n,C8"
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YOU CAN SEARCH
and search and yon will not be able to, find a place where your inter-

The thought we give toeats are considered, ae we c ensider them.
oar bualness is all expended for year benefit.
FRENCH PRUNES, 90-908.. 
FRENCH PRUNES, 60-60S.... 
FRENCH PRUNES, 30-408..,

• 6c. lb.
8c. lb. 

...........1214c. lb.

Dixi H. Ross Sc Co.
The Only Independent Grocers.
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